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25 Alnwick Turn, Landsdale, WA 6065

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 659 m2 Type: House

Kenny Yu

0422702345

https://realsearch.com.au/25-alnwick-turn-landsdale-wa-6065
https://realsearch.com.au/kenny-yu-real-estate-agent-from-sell-lease-property-perth


CONTACT AGENT

Nestled in the quiet enclave of Alnwick Turn, this exceptional architecturally designed property stands as the epitome of

luxury living in Landsdale. Purposely built to cater to every need of a growing family, it boasts versatile and spacious

accommodation that seamlessly combines modern style and functionality. With an array of well-appointed living spaces,

including generously sized bedrooms, a breathtaking gourmet kitchen, and elegant living areas, this residence offers

ample room for both relaxation and entertainment. The beautifully landscaped outdoor area adds to the appeal, providing

a tranquil retreat for all. Experience the pinnacle of comfortable living in this remarkable abode.Appointment available

this weekend secure your spot by registering now. Contact Kenny Yu at 0422702345 to book your exclusive

spot.Features : - Stunning foyer with soaring ceilings- Spacious lounge and dining room- Solid timber floors to living areas-

Huge Family, meals and kitchen area that is also downstairs and is perfect for relaxed, casual living- Drop dead gorgeous

kitchen with NEFF and Siemens cooking appliances, bespoke bench space, tons of storage and a massive scullery with

Asko Dishwasher.- Laundry with extensive storage space- Guest wing complement with a kingsize bedroom, resort style

ensuite, a kitchenette and guest living room/ cinema room.- Massive landing area upstairs is a great spot for quiet reading

and doubled as a home office.- Upstairs mastersuite with a walk-in robe, extra storage, and a sublime ensuite, comprising,

twin shower, a separate toilet and twin "his and hers" vanities - Upstairs 3rd/4th bedrooms that both have walk in robes

serviced with a stunning powder room and a large bathroom.- Outdoor alfresco and pool for entertaining- The garden is

spectacular and beautifully landscaped with native flora and large lawn space for kids to kick a ball around as well.- A

monster 65.94sqm triple lock-up garage with workshop space- 18kw Daikin Ducted A/C, solar power system, 3 phase

power the list goes on.......Prepare to embrace an unparalleled level of luxury that redefine opulent living in one of Perth's

popular northern suburb.Please do not hesitate to contact Kenny Yu for your exclusive private tour or if you have any

questions on this sensational residence.Total house area- 398.69Land 659sqmDisclaimer: This information is provided for

general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No

warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should

make their own independent enquiries.


